Ideal for offices,
schools, libraries
and craft projects

Custom designed stamps,
made in minutes

Stamp features include:
• Quick – State of the art technology creates your
stamp in minutes
• Mess free – An integrated ink cartridge means no
ink-pad required
• Custom designs – With so many flexible features
including type styles, frames, clip art, in addition
to photos, logos and signatures, the possibilities
are endless

Custom designed stamps,
made in minutes
Imagine if you could create your own custom designed
stamp, with your own signature, message, logo,
symbol or even photograph in just a few minutes...
Now you can! Virtually anything you can create on a PC
we can put on your own pre-inked stamp – which all
makes Digistamps ideal for small offices, businesses,
schools, libraries or even for craft projects at home.
What's more, there are no messy ink pads involved, and
the stamps come in high quality 600dpi resolution making
sure the image is clear and crisp every time you use it.
Choose from 11 different sizes and 4 colours*, and you
are one step further in looking professional. What we can
ensure is that you get a long lasting stamp (it lasts for
50,000 impressions!) that are non-toxic, environmentally
safe, fast drying and clean.

Order form
Complete the form and return to your dealer
Your name and Address

Size:

Alignment:
14x38

18x50

Left

22x60

27x70

Centre

40x90

12x12

Right

20x20

30x30

40x40

10x60

Colour:
Black

34x58

Red
Typeface
Blue
Green*

Frame/Border
Yes

No

Quantity

Template Style no.

Clearly print the wording/layout you require. For stamps with logos,
signatures or other artwork please provide high quality copy with
your order.

Price
Dealer signature
Customer signature

*See stamp dealer for availability.
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3Simple steps to creating
1

Choose your stamp size and colour

There are 11 different sizes and four different colours:
black, blue red or green*

12mm
x
12mm

34mm x 58mm
20mm
x
20mm

10mm x 60mm
30mm x 30mm
22mm x 60mm

14mm x 38mm
27mm x 70mm

40mm x 40mm

40mm x 90mm

18mm x 50mm

Not to scale

your own stamp

2

Choose font and frame

You can choose from at least 15 different type styles
and 85 frame options

3

Choose graphic to personalise

Personalise your stamp with different graphics like
signatures, photographs, clip arts and logos

*See stamp dealer for availability.

